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Meals you can

prepare ahead

Prepare Granola
Pop together frozen smoothie ingredients together in a bag for a quick grab
and go
Cook and store Bolognese, freeze a batch for a quick meal option
Bake banana bread
Prepare bliss balls
Bake ginger snaps
Roast Chicken
Pre-cook and freeze pizza bases
Slow cook and freeze roast lamb
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ideas

breakfast

Granola

recipe

Serve with yoghurt (coconut yoghurt if dairy free)

Eggy things

recipe

Make enough for two mornings.

French Toast
Whisk two eggs in a bowl, then dunk delicious sourdough bread slices in, coating the
bread completely.
Warm a tablespoon of butter in a pan over medium heat on your stovetop.
Transfer egg soaked bread into pan and cook on both sides until golden.
Repeat the process if necessary for as much bread as you need.
Serve with your choice off topping - yoghurt, cream, berries - but can you beat bacon
and a dash of good quality maple syrup?!

Smoothies
Because sometimes you need it to be super quick!
Mamacino gives you the green smoothie formula
Brenda’s Super Smoothie will set you up well

Sweet potato hash

recipe
recipe

recipe

Prepare ingredients the night before to make it quicker, and don’t be afraid to use left
over meat from the night before in place of bacon or leave out meat all together and
substitute with extra veggies for a vegetarian option.
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lunch

Chicken, Carrot and Feta Patties

ideas
recipe

Make and take! Prepare these ahead and pop in a container with salad for a delicious
lunch at work or school

Tinned tuna, Boiled eggs and salad
An easy throw together lunch option to use up salads from the fridge boiled eggs and
a small can of tuna.
Look for ‘pole and line-caught skip-jack Tuna’

Bolognese on sourdough toast
Use up any left over Bolognese on a nice thick slice of sourdough. Grate some cheese
on top if you like.

Fried brussells, bacon and broccoli
Quickly fry brussell sprouts, bacon and broccoli in some butter/oil of choice with a
splash of Tamari. Add feta if you tolerate dairy. Replace brussel sprouts with any other
vegetable - like zucchini.

Dippy Eggs
Who said dippy eggs need to be a breakfast food? Boil some yummy eggs and dip with
sourdough toast or veggie sticks!
For perfect boiling times - check this out:
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dinner

Bolognese

ideas

recipe

Double batch and use for two meals. Add vegetables if you want!
Here’s serving suggestions:
1. On top of pasta - spelt/gluten-free/wheat/spiralized vegetables
2. Put in an oven dish and top with mashed potato and grated cheese for
shepherds pie.
3. Loaded in baked potatoes with coleslaw & sour cream (coconut yoghurt and a
dash of apple cider vinegar for dairy free)

Roast Chicken
Use for two meals (large families or big appetites cook 2 at once or add extra
drumsticks and wings)
1. Roast Chicken with Roast Vegetables
2. Chicken wraps - Mountain bread/iceberg lettuce as wraps with your choice of
fillings (grated carrot, cucumber, avocado etc.)

Slow Cooked Lamb Shoulder w/ garlic & rosemary

recipe

Use your slow cooker to make the dinner rush easier. Serve with lots of veggies or
salad. The left overs can be used for lamb fritters for dinner or lunches the next day.

Home Made Pizzas
Homemade pizzas are a great way to use up goodies in the fridge!
Wholemeal Flour:

recipe

Gluten Free:

recipe

Cauliflower:

recipe

Check out these topping ideas:

recipe
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snack

ideas

Snacks can be as simple or fussy as we make them. A banana is a great snack - so is a
boiled egg! Ensure not all your snacking is on sweet things - but here are a few ideas to
keep the hoards happy…

Ginger snaps

recipe

Feel free to make ahead and freeze

Banana Bread

recipe

I just throw all the ingredients in my thermomix and whizz!

Bliss Balls

recipe

Always satisfy my sweet craving

Home Made Popcorn
Check the how-to video in the vault

Guacamole
Spread on brown rice cakes or dip vegetable sticks in.
Smash two ripe avocados in a bowl with the juice of a lemon or lime, a big pinch of salt
and a crushed clove of garlic for an extra flavour punch!
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Vegetarian Meal

ideas

A few extra ideas for vegetarians and adding some ‘Meatless Monday’ ideas this month

Lunch Ideas
Nori & Avocado Wrap

recipe

Deconstructed Sushi

recipe

Dinner
Coconut & Vegetable Biriyani
Vegan, Tomato & Basil Pesto Pasta

recipe
recipe
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Dairy & Gluten Free

ideas

A few extra ideas for those with Dairy and Gluten Intolerances

Snacks
Banana Bread (Nut, Dairy & gluten free)

recipe

Tahini/Peanut butter with apple pieces to dip!

Breakfast
Smashed Avocado on Almond & Chia toast
Jen’s Granola (gluten & grain free)

recipe

recipe

Lunch
Savoury Summer Fruit Salad

recipe

Left Over Roast Veggie Frittata with salad

recipe
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SUnday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

French toast

Granola with
natural yoghurt

Granola with
choice of milk
and berries

Egg thingy’s

Egg thingy’s

Smoothie

Sweet potato
breakfast hash

Dippy Eggs

Tuna, boiled
eggs & salad

Dippy Eggs

Bolognese on
sourdough

Chicken, carrot
& feta patties
with salad

Sweet potato
& lamb fritters
with salad

Fried Broccoli,
brussells and
bacon

Roast Chicken
& Veg

Chicken in
wraps

Bolognese on
pasta/veggie
pasta

Chicken, carrot
& feta patties

Slow cooked
lamb shoulder
with vegetables

Bolognese loaded
in baked potatoes
with coleslaw
and sour cream/
coconut yoghurt

Home made
pizzas to use up
fridge stock

Banana bread

Banana bread

Bliss Balls

Guacamole with
veggie sticks/
corn chips

Ginger Snaps

Ginger Snaps
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